Complement inhibitors targeted to the proximal tubule prevent injury in experimental nephrotic syndrome and demonstrate a key role for C5b-9.
In glomerular diseases of diverse etiologies, dysfunction of the glomerular barrier to protein passage results in proteinuria, and proteinuria is considered an independent risk factor that plays a direct role in inflammation, interstitial fibrosis, and renal failure. The mechanism by which proteinuria leads to nephrotoxic injury is unclear, but a role for complement in mediating interstitial damage appears likely. We describe a strategy for Ag-specific targeting of complement inhibitors using a single chain Ab fragment and show that complement inhibitors targeted to the tubular epithelium protect against tubulointerstitial injury and renal dysfunction in a rat model of puromycin-induced nephrosis. The targeting of systemically administered complement inhibitors markedly enhanced their efficacy and obviated the need to systemically inhibit complement, thus reducing the risk of compromising host defense and immune homeostasis. Targeted inhibition of complement activation by Crry, and of membrane attack complex (MAC) formation by CD59 was equally therapeutic, demonstrating that the MAC plays a key role in proteinuria-induced tubulointerstitial injury. CD59 activity was dependent on its being targeted to the site of complement activation, and this is the first report of specific inhibition of the MAC in vivo after systemic administration of inhibitor. The data establish the MAC is a valid target for pharmaceutical intervention in proteinuric disorders and provide an approach to investigate the role of the MAC in complement-dependent disease under clinically relevant conditions.